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Remember, remember the 25th of
November.....
Because SWADS is still going bonkers for conkers! Our first ever annual conker
tournament will be held on the 25th and will be featured by Swindon Radio
105.5 radio station. Station Manager, Shirley Ludford, will be coming to
broadcast live from this thrilling event! As well as the classic conker game, a
conker beauty contest will take place, showcasing the finest conker creations
the New View Art Room can muster. Expect to see this nutty witch strut her
stuff down the conker catwalk, created by Jay from conkers, pipecleaners and
cardboard. The stakes are high with our highly coveted conker trophy up for
grabs. Contact us via the website to sign up and take part.
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New View at the RWA
On the 15th of November the New
View Art Room are taking a trip to
the Royal West Academy to see
their annual open exhibition.
The RWA Annual Open Exhibition is
now in its 164th year and any
artist can submit work for this mixed
discipline show. A selection panel
assesses every entry and last year
works by 387 different artists made
it into the final exhibition. Lucille,
our New View facilitator and
exhibitor in the show, will be
encouraging our artists to draw
from the exhibition and hope to
broaden our ideas of what art
should look like and how it can be
created. This year’s invited artists
are internationally
acclaimed photographic artist
Susan Derges and Royal
Academician Tim Shaw, renowned

Sound of SWADS
The first installment of the Sound of
Swads, Art and Soul Show, hit the
radio waves on the Wednesday and
we have been overwhelmed by
positive responses. Thanks to
everyone who tuned in and and to
Swindon Radio 105.5. From now on
our regular slot will be the first
Tuesday of every month at 9am,
but don't worry if you miss it, we'll
share in on our You Tube Channel
after broadcast so you can always
catch up. Thanks to everyone in the
Sound Recovery Studios who
contributes to the production and
content of this fantastic community
show.

for his monumental, and often
politically motivated sculpture.
http://www.rwa.org.uk/artists/164
annualopenexhibitionartist
information

#RUNSTEPHRUN
On the 12th March 2017 Steph will
be running the Vitality Bath Half
Marathon in aid of SWADS. Steph

Art Sale Success
Huge thanks to everyone who came
along to the Pop up Shop and
Gallery. We raised over £150 from
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has since become one of our
valued volunteers. Please head on
over to our website to sponsor her
just by clicking the donate button.
You'll find Steph's story there too
and you can follow her progress on
her page
http://www.facebook.com/swadsfun
draiser/
Please feel free to leave Steph your
messages of encouragement and
support, we know she'll appreciate
them.

Time 4 Us, an established group at
SWADS, supporting those affected
by a loved ones addiction will now
be offering their support through
outreach at Swindon GP Practices.
They have already started at
Kingswood and Priory Road
Surgeries and there are more to
come! Thank you to our fantastic

work made in our New View Art
Room and even more importantly
raised our profile, reaching more
people in our community in need of
a helping hand. Our social
enterprise does not end there! The
lovely people at Darkroom
Espresso are displaying our
fantastic hand made prints
throughout November, alongside
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work by our in house artist Lucille.
Pop in for a hot cuppa on a chilly
grey day and support an
independent and community
minded cafe, while perusing our
perfectly priced art prints.
https://twitter.com/DarkroomSN1

Facilitated by Julie and Bob,
our bereaved by addiction
support group has now
begun. Please contact us via
the website or call us on
01793 659405 to take part or
for more information.

volunteers who offer so much
support. Contact us via our website
for more info.
http://www.swads.org.uk

Barbs Bit on the Side
Something different for this month’s bits….it kept me guessing for a while before I
figured it out!
3 ladies go for a lunch and they give the waiter £10 each towards the bill. It only costs
£25 so the waiter has £5 coins to take back to the table……he decides to slip himself a
http://us13.campaignarchive1.com/?u=760a30abd96c8db4afd5665a3&id=5fde981cb2&e=[UNIQID]
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paid £9 each towards the meal (because they
gave £10 and got £1 back) So 3 x £9 = £27. This
plus the £2 he put in his pocket comes to £29!?
Where has the other £1 gone?
‘The brain is like a muscle. When it is use, we
feel very good.’ – Carl Sagan (Astronomer)
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